
OnWeGo on Sleep

Why we need Sleep

Just as our mind and body have a daily nutritional requirement for food and 
water, we also have a daily – or nightly requirement for sleep. We need its 
restorative effect. Just like the hydration effect of water, sleep replenishes 
the immune system that maintains our healthy body and refreshes the cognitive 
system, ensuring an alert and active mind.

It’s not just anecdotal opinion either. Scientists have 
observed that adequate sleep is fundamental to human 
functioning and well-being. It is when the human growth 
hormone is released, when tissue is repaired, and when 
short-term memory is consolidated and refreshed. Sleep 
also generates Cortisol the stress hormone which we 
need to handle the challenges of the day. 

We also know that the need for sleep doesn’t reduce as 
we get older. That false notion simply arose out of older people sleeping less, but 
due to circumstance not need. Trying to make do with less sleep will certainly 
impact on physical and mental performance the next day.

What is good sleep?

General agreement is that we should aim for 7 to 8 hours of continuous sleep 
each night. Continuous because we need to complete the five or six 90 minute 
cycles of sleep that occur in changing composition across the 8 hours. 
Each cycle begins with two preliminary stages before we reach deep sleep at 
stage 3. This is the restorative stage where the “maintenance work” on the 
immune system takes place. 
Following deep sleep, we then go into REM (rapid eye movement) sleep where 
work on “backing up and defragging” the cognitive system occurs. This also 
happens to be when we are most likely to dream and be creative.

The period of deep sleep reduces with each 
cycle, so interrupting the continuity of the cycles 
may disrupt the maintenance work, particularly 
in the last cycle when REM activity is at a 
maximum. If you suffer from broken sleep you 
may experience its depleting effect on 
awareness and short-term memory the following 
day.



Good habits to help us get to Sleep

Sleep difficulties vary from person to person and there are many remedies offered 
by professionals and “suffering” amateurs like the writer! Your solution may well 
be a combination of some of these remedies which hopefully will be found after 
some patient and disciplined trialing.

The first selection is aimed at smoothly easing us into sleep.

Routine Go to bed at a regular time and adopt a sleep preparation ritual such as 
reading a chapter of your favourite book, or 3 minutes of meditation. Remember 
how it used to work when mother made you bath and get into your pyjamas?

Dim the lights As part of your routine dim the room lights, avoid bright TV, PC or 
iPad screens. Darkness creates melatonin which makes us drowsy. 

Environment Keep the bedroom as your sleep and sex room and free of all visual 
distractions that are “day time” related. 

Comfort Get a comfortable mattress, good quality “welcoming” pillows that 
support your neck. Try a mattress topper. As we get older muscles and joints do 
ache more and respond well to some “featherbedding.”
Have favourite sleep wear – it’s that childhood comforter thing again. Wear bed 
socks if you suffer from cold feet because they’ll keep you awake.
Change your sheets often! 

We know that sensory signals – visual, touch and smell are powerful 
communicators with our subconscious. These tips we’ve discussed so far are all 
helping to subliminally send that “time to sleep” message to the brain.

Good habits to reduce broken Sleep

For many people their problem is sleeping through or getting back to sleep after a 
break when the brain seems to be hyperactive.

Eating Time Don’t eat late in the evening. The digestive system doesn’t like it, 
and if it’s not your ulcer it will be acid reflux that will disturb you in the night.



Eating Choices Recognise that there are certain foods you can no longer eat
either because of indigestion or a food intolerance that occurred over time. My 
rascals are cheese and white wine, both certain causes of sinus irritation and 
snoring!

Drinking Eliminate caffeine or at least cut out coffee from mid-day. Don’t drink 
late into the evening. Enlarged prostrate and consequential bladder pressure 
happens, so we shouldn’t make it more difficult for ourselves.

Watch your weight When there is more of you around the neck, chest and midriff 
it will exacerbate your acid reflux, digestive mucous and sinus problems. 
Something my GP kindly pointed out when I was 26 pounds heavier.

Early to Bed and Early to Rise This old adage together with the one “an hour of 
sleep before is worth two after midnight” does seem to make perfect sense when 
we think of it in relation to melatonin. It’s all to do with the suprachiasmatic 
nucleus which in lay terms connects light with our body clock that regulates our 
bodily functions when awake and asleep.
Put simply it means for all round well-being we should sleep when it is dark. We 
will also likely benefit from sounder sleep in those valuable REM hours when the 
dawn sun is shining through.

Hypnotize yourself back to sleep If you do struggle to get back to sleep because 
your mind is frantically mulling over dozens of issues try this technique. The aim 
is simple distraction. Just visualize or in some way focus on one thing. I stare at 
one of those moving blobs that appear when eyes are closed. Then it’s just 
intense concentration and exclusion of all other thought. 
It sounds wacky but it works for me.

And it’s finding what works for you that is important to keep mind and body at 
their best!

For more information on sleep visit the Fitness Page on www.onwego.co.uk and 
check out the links to other websites and sources of help.

Please remember that the ideas we share here are for your information and terest 
and that for professional advice on insomnia you should consult your physician.
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